Tennis Tournament State Teachers In Ball Swing With Many Participants

This week marks the beginning of a series of preliminary matches to be played off by the boys of this college in the Kentucky State Teachers College. The preliminaries begin this week with many outstanding players who will enter the final matches.

The tournament is held each year and sponsored by the Board of Physical Education. Much enthusiasm is shown in these contests. There are a number of new members in the tennis club and it is hard to tell exactly who will be champion. A larger number of boys enters than in their opponents’ for this week’s preliminaries are as follows:

Hibbs vs. Jones; Williams vs. Black; Camp vs. Nelson; Mathison vs. Silver; Allen vs. Sewell; Pearson vs. Rhodes; Sanders vs. Thompson.

Morgan Literary Society Holds Meeting Tuesday Evening at Daughte Ballroom

The Morgan Literary Society held its meeting Tuesday evening at Daughte Ballroom. A variety of entertaining program was held. The program was opened with a song by the group Miss Bertha E. McMillian. One of the singing groups. Miss Rev. Page gave a humorous reading on “Things that You Should Not Do in the Church” and Miss pearl sang “A New Song with a New Verse” as their final number. The audience was left with a good impression of the group.

History Club Holds Meet at Bibb Graves Hall On Wednesday, October 10

The History Club met at Bibb Graves Hall Wednesday, October 10, Mr. Leroy Brown, the retiring president, opened the meeting to order. Four new members were voted into the organization; Misses Mae Gardner, Dorothy Cole, Mildred Smith, and Mrs. Frances Shubot.

Mr. Polgar explained the constitution of the organization to the group, and those present were re-elected the following officers were elected for the fall quarter: Mr. Jasper Buxton, president; Mr. Martin Little, vice-president; Miss Mae Gardner, secretary, and treasurer

General Information Test

1. What premise of a major European country was recently announced?
2. What was known as the Peace of Riga?
3. Two countries in Europe have just drawn up an agreement which will lead to
4. What country has recently been admitted to the League of Nations?
5. What is the maximum loss which can be assured by the National Housing Act?
6. Who is Wang Ching-Wei?
7. What organization recently submitted a questionnaire to President Truman on his future policies?
8. Who is the dominant figure in the re-organized NIRA?
9. What is the world’s outstanding amateur tennis player?
10. Who is the outstanding American tennis player?
11. Who is the president of the United States?
12. What is the name of the world’s biggest orchestra?
13. What recent novel by Start Young depicts life in the Old South?
14. What is the name of the most popular oceanliner afloat?
15. What is the Federal Housing Administration?
16. What is the name of the most popular oceanliner afloat?
17. How many states have recently joined in the fight for life in the Lindbergh kidnapping?
18. What is the name of the American League?
19. Who is the national commander of the American Legion?
20. Who is the President of the First National Bank?

Test On General Information Sent To High Schools

A test on current events and general information has been prepared by A. C. Shelton, Director of Extension, and mailed to high school principals throughout the state. The readers of these newspapers may be interested in testing their knowledge by seeing how many of these questions can be answered correctly. The test will be found in this paper.

Morgan Literary Society For Men Elect Officers: John Baker, President

At the meeting of the Morgan Literary Society for Men on Thursday evening October 10, officers were elected. Mr. John Baker was chosen president, Luke West, vice-president; Baxter McMillion, secretary; and A. C. Shaplin, treasurer. M. A. degrees from the Western Kentucky Graduate School at Bowling Green, Ky. She has taught previously at Bowling Green and the West Virginia State College. Miss Ewing will have charge of the college band and orchestra as well as her regular class room work to do.

Larger Audience Attends Minstrel On October 11-12

The Dixie Blackfoot Minstrel was presented Thursday and Friday, October 11 and 12 by the Methodist Extension Department at the High School Auditorium. This minstrel was owned and managed exclusively by the orchestra in charge of the Phi Alpha fraternity of the University of Alabama, Georgia. The company sent its whole company to coach the production in Jacksonkville.

The minstrel was divided into five different parts as follows:

1. Surprise Minstrel—Young Men's In- terpreter, Owen Waller; Topping; Ray Dempsey, Tumbee; John Rowan; Boof, James Frideri; Donnie, Billy Parrel; Paves, Marguerite Pyer and Mary Elizabeth Williams; Pick-animes, Mary Landry, Mary Elizabeth Lane, Jeffie Pearl Landers, Margaret Warrer, Sara Walker, Grace Elder, Newell Nolen, Edna Glass.
2. Adult Minstrel—King Doo, Minstrel; Miss Edna Glass, Miss Mary Sewell, Alvin Harper, Will Ed Hol- deman; Mr. W. H. Wilson; Mr. Ed McMillion, Ernest Cofield, James Contreris, Wyatt Henry, Harry A. Anderson, Mr. W. H. Wilson; Mrs. Epple, Bob West, Mrs. B. S. Contreris; Reba Ladd.
3. Female Minstrel—Young White Girl and the Old-Fashioned Girl compare life at midnight. They represent that voice in an artist's studio: Modern Girl, Fay McMillion; Old Fashioned Girl, Mary McMillion.
4. The Triangle Court (Serenity Court), Alexander Butler, attorney at law, Henry Haywood, Miss Claymer, Miss Claymer, a client's daughter, who is in the art's studio; a woman's artist, Miss Claymer, a man's artist's assistant, Miss Claymer, a man's artist's assistant.
5. Yarns and Wedding—Brother Bero, negro preacher, J. C. Crow, Jr., Clyde, Miss Claymer, the bride, Myr- s, the minister, and Miss Claymer, the female cousin, Dallas Sewell.

The Specialties were: The Doo, John S. Johnson. The popular solo, Miss Claymer, a client's daughter, Miss Claymer, a man's artist's assistant, Miss Claymer, a man's artist's assistant.
GUARD YOUR CONDUCT CAREFULLY

Many students who have been accustomed to the care of their par-
sents at home now find themselves in quarters where more freedom is
permitted. It is good to have freedom and everyone should develop
self-control in this way. The best advice for any person to follow is
that of his parents. If the parents object to anything all young men
and women should do will satisfy to their wishes and desires. Stu-
dents should remember that the college is a consolidation of
those who want to have a good time. Many instances show that
they can think of things here and get by with them. Some may
think that they will escape the regulations of other people but the chances
are that they will be regretted later in life.

THE GOOD WORK OF THE STUDENTS

The students are to be commended for their splendid work on the
Teacola. Practically every member of the staff is a regular contributor
and the work is being done under the direction of a very efficient
editor. Others than staff members are also showing a splendid spirit of co-
operation for which members of the staff should be greatly appreci-ated.
Contrary to the popular belief that only students of the body and every student should
feel it his duty to make a contribution in one way or another during the
year.

The Teacola, now takes its place as one of the best student publica-
tions in this section of the country in spite of the fact that it is only
six months old. Indications now are that it will continue to improve and
will soon be recognized as the outstanding publication of its kind.

EXTENSION COURSES

Wonderful opportunities are available to those teachers who are in-
terested in taking extension courses. By taking one or a few
extension courses, teachers can improve themselves and meet demands
they make. The following are a few of the extension courses that can be
seen.
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Piedmont Defeats Jacksonville On October 12th Jacksonville was defeated by Piedmont in a football game. The kick off was received by Piedmont at 2:45 p.m. After several minutes of play, both teams moved across the line for the first touchdown of the game. Piedmont kicked to Jacksonville who was not able to carry the ball from dangerous field. The kick was successful and Piedmont kept the ball in its possession until a triple reverse was made. The second touchdown was successful. Gigler made the extra point to bring the score to 1-0 which was unchanged during the remainder of the game. The rest of the game was much of one long run by Porter of Jacksonvill and several short punts. Referee was Allen Berdon and Austin Parker was the umpire. This is the first time in many years that Piedmont has been a victor over Jacksonville.

The line-up
Jacksonville
Pender
Johnston, S. L.
Cunningham
Morgan
Garner
C.
Ferguson
Edwards
R. G.
Webb
Porter
R. E.
Scott
R. E.
Lander
Finch
G.
Robert
Horton
Hines
Johnston, K. H.
Little
Bail
Subs: Jacksonvill, Parnell, and Thomas; Piedmont, Pail, Cunningham, F. R. Halder.

High School Play
A very entertaining program was given by the Senior Two class, last Thursday. The assembly played Piedmont-Levi" and "The Spanish Cavalier" in unison. Mrs. Self gave the humming of the "America" while the "Seashells" by Cordia Croy-Teeter. Tuesday, October 9, Mrs. South's group an active interest in the ball by relating its history and development.

The Senior One class on October 11, presented "The Exchange," an allegorical play, showing the advantage of being content with your lot in life. The participants were: Pete Southall, Mark Stanley, Martha Jane Felger, Margaret Horn, and Doris Davis. Brother Edwards, Dr. Roland and Dr. H. Reed of the South Avondale Baptist Church in Birmingham sponsored the program. Dr. Roland led the student body in singing "The Battle Hymn of the Republic." Dr. Reed explained some of Jesus' teachings. These were: one must lose oneself at the bottom, one must serve, and one must go second mile.

To give the enthusiasm an understanding of the plays and penalties of football and the team demonstrated fair and correct sportsmanship and what some of the football terms mean. This was very appropriate, coming, as it did just before our game Friday, October 18.

Club Activities
A Debating Club was formed last week under the leadership of Mrs. Blal. The following officers were elected: President, Nece Bulletin; Secretary, Clara Allred; Treasurer, Mildred Jones; Reporter, Margaret Horn.

Physical Education Club Organized A large number of enthusiastic women were shown in the initiation of girls into the Physical Education Club last week. Day dances, bicycle-racing, and athletics were included in the program. A large number of high school girls. Large Antique suit cases were used for carrying any pupils and equipment, and the articles, for the day. The Sprints and Olympic Athletic Clubs are said to be very lively and practically every girl in school is a member.

Physical Education Club Helps to be healthy and beautiful.

Dramatic Club Holds Meeting
The Dramatic Club held a very interesting meeting last Friday. The members of the last meeting were present. There was a general discussion of the play which was read. The state inspector of High School, Mr. Pannell, from the University of Alabama, visited the club. The choirmaster of a play to be given in chapel room, were appointed.

Seniors Order Rings
The members of the Senior Class of 1926, presented the first order for their rings October 17. A committee of four were selected from the class to see all the ring men from the different companies and decide on the ring. This committee was composed of Neil Simpson, Elinor John Murray, Robert Pelfie and Nevel Bailey.

General School News
Enrollment in the High School has reached the total of 325 pupils, which is an increase of 16 pupils over the enrollment of last month. This increase is due to the fact that the people of the rural sections surrounding Jacksonville have practically completed the annual harvesting of the year.

Mr. H. C. Pannell, of the University of Alabama, supervisor of education in secondary schools, made a pleasant call at the High School last week. He found the affairs of the High School in good condition.

The entire student body of the High School joins in the welcoming of Mr. Pannell, their fellow-student, Bill Irry, A. who is able to attend school again after a serious illness of two weeks. The following are among the students who attended the circus held at Anniston Tuesday, October 16, Martha Norman, Bill Irry, Jr., Carolyn Robertson, Grace Borders, Marion Jane Felger, Mary Sue, Hurd, and Hurd.

A large majority of the student body attended the football game between Jacksonville and Piedmont. The game was very exciting and the fans on both sides were enthusiastic. The game was played in the old field. We were defeated in the game, but won in spirit and sportsmanship shown by the players and administrators.

Improvements Being Made On Campus Here
Construction is going forward on a new wing to Deaunell Hall which will furnish space for a dining hall for many of the students for several more girls. Concrete walkways are being constructed from Deaunell Hall to the old campus. It is expected that this work will be completed before bad weather sets in this winter.

The track andagger one..."Eve
Now Theatre To Open 1222
New Theatre To Open
Mr. Trott, president of the Princess Theatre, has just announced the removal of his Theatre to a new location. He also states that he will have entirely new, modern picture machinery, new seats and the building will accommodate about 400 people. The first opening will be within the next few days.

Y. M. C. A. Program
The Y. M. C. A. assembled in the new building on Monday, October 17, for their regular weekly meeting.

Bill's Sandwich Shop
Candy Sandwiches Drinks
Students Welcome

ARITHMETIC TEST AND DRILL BOOKS
Based on the State Course of Study and Published For Use in Alabama Schools
Book I. for Second, Third, and Fourth Grades... 5c
Book II. for Fifth and Sixth Grades... 6c
Book III. for Junior and Senior High School... 6c
Postage Will Be Paid on All Orders
A. C. Shelton, Author and Publisher
Jacksonville, Alabama

Amember Associate of Teachers of Colleage With Rating of "A"
Grads constitute a high percentage of county superintendents, supervisors, high school and elementary school principals, and teachers in all grades of school and college work in Alabama.

Winter Quarter Begins December 10th
C. W. DAUGUETTE
PRESIDENT
The The Sport Parade

The six around Jacksonville is now persuaded with a sort of feeling that, after all, this may not be the cold world that it is often taken to be because the 1984 version of the Eagle-Ohio said themselves in a manner when they won the first game of the season. The outcome of the game itself is that the Eagle-Ohio "can take it" and "climb it" too. Now, that we know that the railroad to do it, it is the school's job to get behind them and keep them from their own whole hearted cooperation.

The first home game of the season was played Saturday with a large crowd present. The students gave much of their enthusiasm to the teams with their pep and interest. Sometimes it is said complainated of having overheated himself walking up and down the sidelines keeping up with the teams. Nevertheless they played and it is true that doubt would do the same thing again if they were given the opportunity. For that reason, Coach Shinn and his Eagle-Ohio because they have shown themselves to the best.